For OU B-School Faculty & Staff

Abuhassanali Young Jr., MGT '13, MBA '15, HR business partner, Delphi

Heba Sayeda, MSITM '15, data analyst, Title Source

Donnell Reed, HRM '15, HR business partner, St. Joseph Mercy Oakland

Scott Milke, MKT '15, application engineer, WABCO

Sarah Bushey, MKT '14, recruiter, Epitec

dreams,

How decorated OU swimmer alumnus Mike Koleber buoyed this business includes OU Accounting alum John Lesser, Plante Moran Financial Advisors.

how OU alum Joe Tuchman put this business education and experience to work, Beaumont to commercialize its mobile oxygen tank/IV design

In The News

a networking event for auto industry professionals and students in the P2 Student Organization; and AMA at OU President Sumayya Master received

The AMA also received three awards at OU’s Center for Student Activities chapter received the performance awards for Outstanding Fundraising and Annual International Collegiate Conference of the AMA in New Orleans. The OU Chapter Performance Awards and one Commendable Performance from the 39th

More highlights

Regional Chamber, dedicated to promoting, retaining and growing the field, networked with professionals and took part in a career fair where a dozen

transforming the industry and careers at a MICHAuto Discover Auto Mobility

The January Career Fair brought 975 students and 121 employers to campus.

Winter Career Fair Update

City of Rochester Hills Immersion Excursion on April 13

Event Highlights

August and December 2015 and May 2016 business bachelor’s degree recipients

recession/expansion for Detroit and establishing exchanges programs between faculty and students. They will

Summer Institute in Israel. The 26 professors from universities across the U.S.

Contingent Role of Leader Morality on CSR-Performance Link: A Multi-level

Jae Kang

Caitlin Demsky

Psychology Ph.D. program March 17.

late April. Get a sneak peek at the issue that highlights community connections, The Spring issue of which highlights a different aspect of business. July 10-14 is the Business

This July, students can choose between three different weeklong camps, teach presenters who connected with the audience in their own unique ways.

Designed to be a smaller, more intimate event, the Oakland Salon featured three

and create new partnerships for ME to WE, a for-profit social enterprise.

teams faced off to create a business plan to grow retail sales, refine products sponsored by the Oakland University Credit Union.

Scholars teams to create and demonstrate a strategy detailing how Smoothpay Business Scholars case competitions

Wall Street professionals who serve as judges.

this spring thanks to the support of an anonymous donor. The students heard

each field.

bachelor's degree to gain expertise in BA without committing to a graduate

With the addition of the Graduate Certificate in Business Analytics (BA), the Business Analytics program updates

individuals, and create more opportunities for undergraduate business students Flagstar Bank is partnering with the School of Business as the presenting Center

survey link for inclusion in its annual Best Business Schools publication. Please encourage Princeton Review (TPR). TPR uses responses to this survey as part of the criteria

Curriculum Guidebook and Templates were developed by SHRM to define the

Oakland's Human Resources Management program has renewed its alignment

STAFF UPDATES

Emily Paula, HRM '12, MBA '15, HR business partner, Fiat Chrysler

Jessica Knapik, MIS '01 program analyst, Walsh College

Alex Delavan, MBA '16, director, sponsored programs, Oakland University

SPRING 2017 UPDATE